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1think that if parents use sound ~.LA~
.......
education programs on iPads or
cell phones or computers and they're
interacting with the child, I think that
can be very positive. It really depends
on whether or not the parent or
teacher is interacting .... In aperfect
world, aparent could sit with achild
while they're watching the show and
interact. Most parents don't have the
time or wherewithal [to do that].
_
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Julie Strunk,
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'In some ways, the trading
of our data in online interactions occurs as unconsciously as breathing. We do
not see packets of data leaving our machines and going
into alarge bucket of other
data, where some process
occurs and money falls from
the bottom, into acorporate
wallet. Yet that is essentially
what is happening.'
Yasmeen Shorish,
data services coordinator
librarian and proftssor

nursing proftssor

On teaching data information
literacy - Educause Review

On children, technology and screen time
- The News & Advance
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'I think the greatest
legacy of the First
World War is the notion
that America is the
greatest nation in the
world and the rest
of the world should
respect that. That's
adangerous notion,
much more dangerous
than cigarettes.'
Mark Facknitz,
English proftssor and
World War I expert
In "How America's memory
of the First World War slipped
away"- Maclean's magazine
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'In the post-Cold War years-1989, •
1999-the largest refugee population
in the world were Afghanis and Pakistanis. They were being blown up by
the thousands. What we're talking
about is aweapon of mass destruction
that moves 'in slow motion.'
Ken Rutherford,
p olitical science proftssor
and director of the Center
for International Stabilization and Recovery
In "The Historic Innovation of Land MinesAnd Why We've Struggled to Get Rid of Them"
- Smithsonian.com

history proftssor,
automotive history expert
On "technological opacity," the
tendency of automakers to put a
layer of electronics between the
driver and the vehicle's mechanical
components - Sa/on.com

'Other research shows that,
when time truly is coming to an end, emotionally
rewarding and meaningful
people and places naturally
rise to the top of our priority lists. Our new study
demonstrates that this
mindset can be created far
in advance of an actual ending to help us see our priorities a little more clearly.'
Jaime Kurtz ,
psychology proftssor
On her research on strategies
for well-being- Khaleej Times

'When we pave over the
natural ground, we cut it
off from the air and water
that the life in the ground
needs to stay alive. We
essentially kill that ground.'
Paul Bogard,
English p roftssor
Talking on his book The Ground
Beneath Us- National Geographic
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